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We report the development of a reverse transcrip-
tase polymerase chain reaction assay that reliably
detects the ETV6-NTRK3 chimeric RNA characteris-
tic of infantile fibrosarcoma and the cellular variant
of congenital mesoblastic nephroma (CMN) in
formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks.
The 188 base pair polymerase chain reaction fusion
product was detected in 11 of 12 cases of cellular
CMN from which a larger sized control RNA band
could be amplified, and even in 7 of 8 cases in which
the control band was not detectable. A variety of
other tumors that are in the histologic differential
diagnosis of cellular CMN yielded negative results,
including four classic CMNs, four rhabdoid tumors
of the kidney, and four clear cell sarcomas of the
kidney, confirming the assay’s specificity. We fur-
ther demonstrate the assay’s utility by illustrating
two cases of molecularly confirmed cellular CMN
that mimicked rhabdoid tumor and clear cell sar-
coma of the kidney. In contrast to previous reports,
five mixed CMNs that had both classic and cellular
areas all lacked the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion transcript.
These results suggest that cases morphologically de-
fined as mixed CMN may represent a mixed group
of genetically distinct entities.
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The discoveries of specific chromosomal transloca-
tions associated with many pediatric soft-tissue tu-
mors represent major advances toward understand-
ing the molecular pathogenesis of these lesions (1).
The chimeric RNAs produced from the gene fusions
can be detected by reverse transcriptase polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR), creating sensitive and spe-
cific diagnostic assays for each of these tumors. Typ-
ically, such analysis requires fresh tissue that yields
intact RNA. The adaptation of these RT-PCR assays
to RNA extracted from formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded tissue (2–4) has made these tests applica-
ble to virtually all specimens and has helped to more
sharply define the clinical and pathologic spectra of
many of these tumors.

A novel t(12;15)(p13;q25) translocation that re-
sults in an ETV6-NTRK3 gene fusion was recently
discovered in infantile fibrosarcoma (5). Of note,
this fusion was not found in a limited number of
cases of either adult type fibrosarcoma or infantile
fibromatosis. Subsequently, two groups (6, 7) have
demonstrated the identical ETV6-NTRK3 gene fu-
sion in the cellular variant of congenital mesoblas-
tic nephroma (CMN) of the kidney, which is mor-
phologically identical to infantile fibrosarcoma and
affects the same age group. The classical variant of
CMN, which is morphologically identical to infan-
tile fibromatosis, did not contain the fusion tran-
script. These results strongly support that cellular
CMN represents infantile fibrosarcoma of the kid-
ney and renal sinus and indicate that the classical
variant of CMN represents a distinct entity. It is
interesting that a small number of cases of “mixed”
CMN, which have both cellular and classical foci,
were reported to be fusion positive (6, 7).

Because of the tremendous morphologic overlap
that exists among pediatric renal tumors and the
diagnostic dilemmas thereby created, and to ana-
lyze a larger number of mixed CMN cases, we at-
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tempted to adapt an RT-PCR assay for the ETV6-
NTRK3 gene fusion to formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded tissue. We report the development of
this assay and its application to problematic renal
tumor cases and to mixed CMN cases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Case Selection
The files of the National Wilms Tumor Study

Pathology Center and the personal consultation
files (OCWT files) of one of the authors (JBB) were
searched for cases of CMN or cases in which CMN
was a strong diagnostic consideration but for which
another diagnosis had been rendered. From this
group of more than 300 cases, those for which a
paraffin-embedded, formalin-fixed tissue block was
available (approximately 30) were selected. All
slides were reviewed by one author (PA). Cases for
which an alternative diagnosis seemed possible and
all cases of mixed cellular and classical mesoblastic
nephroma were reviewed together by two of the
authors (PA and JBB) using a dual observer micro-
scope. Clinical data were gleaned from the submit-
ting institution’s pathology report.

RNA Extraction
A detailed description of this method has been previ-

ously published (3); the following summary includes
minor modifications from that method. Briefly, four
10-m sections from each tissue block were cut and
placed in a sterile Eppendorf tube. Microtome blades
were changed between cutting each block. After two
xylene washes for deparaffinization and two ethanol
washes to remove xylene, the tissue was resuspended in
0.35 mL of digestion buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM

EDTA, 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS] in
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated, autoclaved water) and di-
gested with 500 mg proteinase K overnight at 55° C. The
next day, RNA was extracted using 0.9 mL of phenol/
guanidine isothiocyanate (Trizol; Gibco BRL, Friends-
wood, TX) and 0.2 mL chloroform followed by vortexing.
After centrifugation, the upper aqueous phase was re-
moved; placed in a new Eppendorf tube; and precipi-
tated with 0.7 mL isopropanol, 75 ml of 3 M sodium
acetate, and 2 ml of Pellet Paint Co-Precipitant (Nova-
gen, Madison, WI). After successive 70% and 100% eth-
anol washes, the pellet was resuspended in 30 mL of
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water, treated with DNase
I (Gibco BRL), and frozen at 220° C until use.

Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain
Reaction

Approximately one tenth (4 mL) of each RNA ex-
tract was reverse transcribed in a volume of 20 ml
with 50 pmol random hexamers, 100 units of Su-
perscript II Reverse Transcriptase (Gibco BRL), 2

mM each nucleotide, 5 mM magnesium chloride,
and 20 units RNase inhibitor (Boehringer Mann-
heim, Indianapolis, IN) in PCR buffer (Perkin-
Elmer, Norwalk, CT). The reaction was performed
at 42° C for 30 min in a Coy Tempcycler II thermo-
cycler, Model 110 S (Coy Corp., Grass Lake, MI).
The enzyme and first-strand cDNA were then de-
natured at 94° C for 5 min and chilled on ice for 5
min. To assess the adequacy of the RNA, the entire
20 mL RT reaction was subjected to PCR using prim-
ers (2) (Table 1) that span an intron of the ubiqui-
tously expressed phosphoglycerate kinase gene
(PGK). Because the primers chosen span an intron,
the product of amplification of any contaminating
DNA would be approximately 200 base pairs larger
than and hence readily distinguishable from the
product of RNA amplification (263 base pairs). Be-
cause PGK has no known processed pseudogenes,
the ability to produce this 263 base pair product
indicates that intact, amplifiable RNA fragments of
at least that size are still present in the block, de-
spite processing. A negative (water) control was run
with each set of cases. The PCR cycling parameters
were as follows: 1 min each at 95, 66, 72, 95, 65, 72,
95, 64, 72, 95, 63, 72, 95, 62, 72, 95, 61, and 72° C,
followed by 35 cycles at 95, 60, and 72° C for 1 min
each. A 10-min final extension at 72° C ended the
protocol. Twenty-five microliters of each PCR reac-
tion (approximately one fourth) underwent electro-
phoresis in 2.5% agarose gels containing 50% Nu-
Sieve Agarose (FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, ME)
and 50% Ultrapure agarose (Gibco BRL), and was
visualized with ethidium bromide staining.

To detect the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion transcript, we
designed primers (Table 1) that closely flanked the
published fusion breakpoint, so as to amplify a
relatively small 188 base pair PCR product. This
strategy has previously proved effective in detecting
chimeric RNA transcripts among the partially de-
graded RNA present in tissue blocks (2– 4). The
primers chosen were designed and optimized using
the Oligo Primer Analysis Software Version 5.0 (Mo-
lecular Biology Insights, Inc., Cascade, CO), and
BLAST analysis (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov) was per-
formed to rule out significant primer annealing
with other known genes. Reverse transcription,
PCR, and electrophoresis conditions were identical
to those used with the PGK primers. A negative

TABLE 1. Polymerase Chain Reaction Primers and

Probes

Primer/Probe Name Sequence

PGK forward CAGTTTGGAGCTCCTGGAAG
PGK reverse TGCAAATCCAGGGTGCAGTG
ETV6 forward AGCCCATCAACCTCTCTCAT
NTRK3 reverse CTCGGCCAGGAAGACCTTTC
ETV6-NTRK3 fusion probe GGGAGAATAGCAGATGTGCAGCAC

PGK, phosphoglycerate kinase gene.
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(water) control and a known positive control block
were run with every set of cases tested. All primers
were synthesized at the Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine DNA Analysis Facility.

Southern Blotting and Oligonucleotide Probing
After the products of the ETV6-NTRK3 PCR reac-

tions were visualized by ethidium bromide staining,
these agarose gels were soaked briefly in distilled
water, then transferred onto Hybond-N1 charged
nylon membranes (Amersham, Buckinghamshire,
England) using 0.4 mM sodium hydroxide as the
transfer buffer. After transfer, membrane pH was
neutralized using two 5-min washes of 2 3 standard
sodium citrate (SSC), and membranes were stored
at room temperature.

Membranes were hybridized to a labeled oligo-
nucleotide probe that spans the last 13 ETV6 bases
and the first 11 NTRK3 bases at the fusion point of
the chimeric RNA transcript (Table 1). A chemilu-
minescence detection system was used as follows.
One hundred picomoles of the fusion probe was
39-end labeled with Digoxigenin using the DIG Oli-
gonucleotide 39-end labeling kit (Boehringer Mann-
heim, Indianapolis, IN) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions and stored at 220° C until used.
Each membrane was placed in Dig Easy-Hyb solu-
tion (Boehringer) for 1 hour at 42° C as a prehybrid-
ization step to block nonspecific binding. The
probe was boiled for 5 min, placed on ice for 2 min,
added to 10 mL of DIG Easy-Hyb solution, and
hybridized to the membrane overnight at 42° C.

The next day, membranes were washed twice at
low (2 3 SSC, 0.1% SDS) and high (0.1% SSC, 0.1%
SDS) stringencies for 10 min at 42° C. Each mem-
brane was washed in 1 3 DIG Wash buffer (Boehr-
inger) for 1 to 5 min at room temperature, then
blocked with 1 3 DIG Blocking buffer for 30 min at
room temperature. Following the manufacturers
instructions for the DIG Luminescent Detection Kit
for Nucleic Acids (Boehringer), an antidigoxigenin
Fab antibody fragment conjugated to alkaline phos-
phatase was diluted 1:10,000 into 1 3 Blocking
buffer and placed on the membrane for 30 min
at room temperature. Each membrane was
washed twice with 1 3 Wash buffer for 15 min at
room temperature, then equilibrated with 1 3 De-
tection buffer. CSPD substrate (disodium-3-[4-
methoxyspiro{1,2-dioxetane-3, 29-(59-chloro) ticy-
clo(3.3.1.1) decan}-4-y1]phenyl phosphate) was
diluted 1:100 into 1 3 Detection buffer and placed
on the membrane for 5 min at room temperature.
Excess CSPD was then drained from the membrane,
which was sealed in plastic wrap and placed at 37°
C for 10 min. Chemiluminescent signal was de-
tected by exposure of the membrane to Hyperfilm
ECL high-performance chemiluminescent film

(Amersham) for periods of 10 seconds (short expo-
sure), 2 min, and 20 min (long exposure).

RESULTS

Assay Verification
RNA extracted from a known case of CMN was

subjected to RT-PCR using the designed ETV6-
NTRK3 primer pair to test its performance. The
reaction produced a sharp band easily visible on an
ethidium bromide stained agarose gel and consis-
tent with 188 base pair predicted size. To verify its
identity, the remainder of this PCR product was
purified with the HighPure PCR product purifica-
tion kit (Boehringer) and directly sequenced in for-
ward and reverse directions using the ETV6 forward
and NTRK3 reverse primers, respectively, on an ABI
PRISM Model 377 automated sequencer (PE Biosys-
tems, Foster City, CA). A sequence precisely match-
ing the ETV6/NTRK3 fusion reported in the litera-
ture (5) was obtained (GenBank accession number
of junction sequence: AF041811)(data not shown).

Assay Performance
The ETV6-NTRK3 gene fusion was detected in 11

of 12 available blocks of CMN from which a PGK
band could be produced and hence for which RNA
integrity was verifiable (Fig. 1). These 11 blocks
represented tumors from 10 different children: the

FIGURE 1. Detection of ETV6-NTRK3 fusion in congenital
mesoblastic nephroma. Top, agarose gel electrophoresis of PGK RT-
PCR products reveals the presence of a 263 base pair band signifying
amplifiable RNA in all cases except for Case 7. The size of selected
bands in the molecular weight marker lane M are indicated on the left.
Middle, agarose gel electrophoresis of reverse transcriptase polymerase
chain reaction products obtained with ETV6-NTRK3 primers on the
same RNAs. Cases 1 to 4 are cellular congenital mesoblastic nephromas
(CMNs), with Case 3 representing the cellular CMN with prominent
rhabdoid features illustrated in Figure 2. Case 5 is a mixed CMN for
which the block studied showed only classic morphology, whereas both
Cases 6 and 7 are classic CMNs. Bottom, Southern blot of the agarose
gel in the middle panel hybridized with the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion probe
confirms the positivity of Cases 1 to 4 and the negativity of Cases 5 to
7. Note that Case 7 is not truly evaluable because the phosphoglycerate
kinase gene result was negative.
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additional positive block was an abdominal recur-
rence of one child’s tumor. Cytogenetic reports
were available on two of these cases: both showed
trisomy 11, but in neither case was the t(12;15)(p13;
q25) detected. Cases with adequate RNA (PGK pos-
itive) that tested negative for the fusion transcript
included four classic CMN, four clear cell sarcomas
of the kidney, four rhabdoid tumors of the kidney,
three synovial sarcomas (one of which was a pri-
mary renal tumor), one metanephric stromal tu-
mor, one cystic nephroma with infiltrative edges
that mimicked CMN, one ossifying renal tumor of
infancy with CMN-like areas, one cystic hamartoma
of the renal pelvis (for which the submitted diag-
nosis was “adult mesoblastic nephroma”), one ana-
plastic sarcoma not otherwise specified, one alveo-
lar rhabdomyosarcoma, one intra-abdominal
desmoplastic small round cell tumor, and one pleu-
ropulmonary blastoma.

Of note, among eight blocks of cellular CMNs
from which a PGK band could not be obtained and,
hence, from which the RNA quality was question-
able, an ETV6-NTRK3 fusion product could still be
detected in seven. One of these blocks was from a
case in which the first block tested was both PGK
positive and fusion positive. Another block con-
tained less than 10% tumor in a background of
normal kidney tissue but still proved to be fusion
positive. To exclude cDNA contamination as a
cause for the fusion transcript positivity in the cases
with a negative PGK result, a control PCR reaction
in which reverse transcriptase was omitted was run
with each of these RNAs when they were tested for
the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion and was appropriately neg-
ative. The ETV6-NTRK3 fusion was not detected in
either of the two pure classic mesoblastic nephro-
mas from which a PGK band could not be detected.

In all cases, the identity of the PCR product ob-
tained was confirmed by Southern blotting and oli-
gonucleotide fusion probe hybridization. All appro-
priately sized intense bands hybridized to the
probe. Cases judged to be negative by ethidium
bromide staining proved negative on hybridization
with the fusion probe, even after prolonged 20-min
(10-fold excess) exposure.

Application to Problematic Cases

Case1: Cellular CMN versus Rhabdoid Tumor of
Kidney

A 14-month-old boy presented with a unilateral
renal tumor and hypercalcemia. This high-grade
lesion invaded the renal vein but appeared com-
pletely excised. On light microscopy, part of the
tumor showed a plump, spindle cell appearance
with moderately sized nucleoli compatible with cel-
lular CMN. However, much of the tumor consisted

of cells with rhabdoid features consisting of vesic-
ular nuclei, macronucleoli, and eccentric cytoplasm
suggesting an inclusion (Fig. 2). This part of the
tumor aggressively invaded the renal parenchyma
as a rhabdoid tumor typically does. Immunohisto-
chemistry (not reviewed) was reported by the sub-
mitting pathologist to show staining of the same
cells with vimentin, desmin, and low molecular
weight cytokeratin. Of note, sections taken from a
portion of the tumor that was implanted into a
nude mouse showed purely rhabdoid features. The
submitted diagnosis favored rhabdoid tumor of the
kidney. On review, the favored diagnosis was cellu-
lar CMN with rhabdoid features.

As shown in Figure 1, the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion
transcript was detected in the available tissue block
by RT-PCR, confirming the diagnosis of CMN. On
clinical follow-up, the patient developed a solitary
lung metastasis 1 year later that was resected. He
subsequently remains free of disease 7 years later.

Case 2: Cellular CMN versus Clear Cell Sarcoma
of the Kidney

An 11-month-old male underwent nephrectomy
for a 8.5-cm, 980-g, partially necrotic renal tumor.
The tumor was largely consistent with CMN, as it
contained intersecting fascicles of plump spindle
cells that pushed aside the kidney. However, less
cellular areas featured sclerosis, entrapment of tu-
bules and glomeruli, and a prominent capillary vas-
cular pattern, all features suggestive of clear cell
sarcoma of the kidney (CCSK) (Fig. 3). RT-PCR de-
tected the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion transcript in the
available block, confirming the diagnosis of CMN.

Mixed Classic and Cellular Mesoblastic
Nephroma

Paraffin blocks were obtained from nine cases of
mixed cellular and classic mesoblastic nephroma.
Of these, two failed to yield amplifiable RNA (PGK
negative), leaving seven cases for study. For five of
these seven cases, an available block containing
both a cellular and a classic component was stud-
ied. The proportion of cellular tumor ranged from 5
to 80% in these blocks. In two of these five cases, an
additional available block showing only the classi-
cal area was also studied. None of these blocks
yielded the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion transcript, an ab-
sence confirmed by oligonucleotide hybridization
(Fig. 4). In addition, microdissection of slides cut
from four of the five mixed blocks was performed to
isolate the classic from the cellular components for
RNA extractions. None of these areas (all of which
yielded amplifiable RNA) bore the fusion transcript
(data not shown).
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FIGURE 2. Cellular mesoblastic nephroma mimicking rhabdoid tumor of kidney. A, intermediate power (2003) view of one portion of tumor
showing fascicles of spindled cells with pale cytoplasm and inconspicuous nucleoli, typical of cellular congenital mesoblastic nephroma. B,
intermediate power view (2003) of the tumor’s invasive edge, showing diffuse infiltration of the renal parenchyma by more hyperchromatic,
epithelioid-appearing cells with prominent nucleoli. Note the entrapped benign renal tubule at the upper left. C, high power (6303) view of this
area, showing remarkable cytologic resemblance of this area to rhabdoid tumor of the kidney. Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
confirmed the presence of the ETV6-NTRK3 gene fusion in this case (see lane 3, Fig. 1). Hematoxylin and eosin stained sections.
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Paraffin blocks were available from only the clas-
sic area of the two remaining mixed mesoblastic
nephromas. Both of these blocks were negative for
the ETV6/NTRK3 fusion.

DISCUSSION

We report the development and application of an
RT-PCR assay that detects the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion
transcript characteristic of both infantile fibrosar-
coma and cellular CMN in formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded tissue blocks. The assay proved to be
extremely sensitive, detecting the fusion in 11 of 12
blocks of cellular CMN that yielded amplifiable
RNA. Specificity was verified by negative results
with a variety of other pediatric renal tumors and
sarcomas and confirmed by oligonucleotide probe

hybridization. An added measure of the tests’ sen-
sitivity was that a fusion product could be detected
in seven of eight blocks from which the control RNA
band (PGK) could not be amplified. This likely re-
lates in part to the smaller amplicon size of the
ETV6-NTRK3 fusion product (188 base pairs) in this
assay as compared with the control RNA amplicon
(263 base pairs). Because the RNA extracted from
formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks is
typically degraded, there is likely a size cut-off over
which an RNA segment cannot be amplified. The
cut-off for these fusion-positive, PGK-negative
cases was likely somewhere between 263 and 188
base pairs. Another factor that determines the suc-
cess of amplification is the level of expression and
stability of each specific transcript. Given that the
ETV6-NTRK3 gene fusion, like other sarcoma-
associated gene fusions, is thought to be the pri-
mary genetic alteration in this neoplasm, it is likely
that the fusion transcript is expressed at high levels,
making its detection easier. Indeed, the fusion tran-
script has been detectable on routine Northern
blotting analysis (5). One potential limitation of our
PCR assay is that it may not detect possible varia-
tions in ETV6-NTRK3 fusion transcript structure,
because the primers chosen are very close to the
usual fusion point. Such variation has been well
documented in other sarcoma-associated gene fu-
sions, such as the EWS/FLI 1 gene fusion of Ewing
sarcoma (8), and limits the sensitivity of these RT-

FIGURE 3. Cellular congenital mesoblastic nephroma (CMN)
mimicking clear cell sarcoma of the kidney. A, intermediate (2003)
power view of one portion of the tumor, showing dense spindle cell
fascicular pattern typical of CMN. B, more hypocellular region of the
same tumor at intermediate power (2003) showing sclerosis, myxoid
change, capillary vasculature, and entrapment of native renal tubules
that suggests clear cell sarcoma of the kidney. This tumor also tested
positive for the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion by reverse transcriptase polymerase
chain reaction, confirming the diagnosis of cellular CMN. Hematoxylin
and eosin stained sections.

FIGURE 4. Analysis of mixed mesoblastic nephromas for ETV6-
NTRK3 fusion transcript. Top, agarose gel electrophoresis of PGK
reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction products show that all
5 mixed congenital mesoblastic nephromas (CMNs) and the positive
control(1), a block from a cellular CMN, yielded adequate RNA. Lanes
1 and 2 are different blocks from the same tumor. The sizes of selected
bands in the molecular weight marker lane are indicated on the right.
Middle, agarose gel electrophoresis of ETV6-NTRK3 reverse
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction products of the same cases.
Whereas the positive control yielded a distinct 188 base pair band,
none of the mixed CMN cases yielded a similar result. Bottom,
Southern blot of the middle panel gel probed with the ETV6-NTRK3
fusion probe, confirming the negativity of the mixed CMN cases in the
presence of a positive cellular CMN case control.
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PCR assays. Such variation has not been reported in
the ETV6-NTRK3 chimera.

The difficulty of the differential diagnosis that cel-
lular CMN can pose and the therapeutic conse-
quences of these diagnoses demonstrate the clinical
utility of this assay. Both rhabdoid tumor of the kid-
ney and cellular CMN usually affect young children
younger than 2 years, are centered in the renal me-
dulla, and have been associated with hypercalcemia
(9). Although rhabdoid tumor cells are usually ovoid,
a spindled fascicular pattern that mimics cellular
CMN has been described and illustrated (10). As the
case we have illustrated shows, cellular CMN, which
typically has moderately sized nucleoli, can have
strikingly enlarged nucleoli that overlap those of rh-
abdoid tumor of the kidney. The potential for misdi-
agnosis in this case was amplified by the reported
immunohistochemical results that suggested a poly-
phenotypic pattern of staining typical of rhabdoid
tumor. The distinction of cellular CMN from rhabdoid
tumor of the kidney is of utmost importance to these
young patients. Cellular CMN is cured with 95% cer-
tainty by complete resection; patients do not usually
receive adjuvant therapy and are followed by monthly
ultrasonography for 1 year before being pronounced
cured (11). In contrast, rhabdoid tumor has a dismal
prognosis—80% of children die within 18 months
(10). As such, a diagnosis of rhabdoid tumor of the
kidney prompts intensive chemotherapy and radia-
tion therapy that is particularly toxic to the infant
population commonly afflicted. Treatment-related
deaths are not uncommon. Hence, a misdiagnosis of
a cellular CMN as a rhabdoid tumor of the kidney
could result in unnecessary patient toxicity or even
death. Confirmation of the histologic and molecular
diagnoses of cellular CMN was provided by this pa-
tient’s clinical course, which was more consistent
with that of a cellular CMN than that of rhabdoid
tumor. CMN, typically locally aggressive, can metas-
tasize to distant organs such as lung and brain (12,
13). Long-term survival after resection of recurrences
is documented (J.B. Beckwith, unpublished observa-
tions). In contrast, long-term survival from metastatic
rhabdoid tumor would be nearly unfathomable.

Whereas CCSK is more common after the first
year of life in which CMN predominates, clinical
overlap with CMN exists particularly in the infant of
near 1 year of age. Grossly, both tumors are again
typically centered in the renal medulla, and both
are commonly cystic. Whereas cellular CMN is
again usually spindled, the plump cell variant fea-
tures more ovoid cells with prominent capillary
vasculature, which can simulate that of CCSK.
CCSK can also show a spindled pattern that mimics
cellular CMN. The distinction can usually be made
by the coarser chromatin and presence of nucleoli
in cellular CMN but can be obscured by inadequate
fixation. This distinction is again clinically relevant,

because CCSK should be treated with chemothera-
peutic regimens containing doxorubicin. The spec-
ificity of the presence of the fusion transcript for
cellular CMN that we demonstrate is concordant
with the results of Knezevich et al. (6), who found it
to be absent in 12 cases of CCSK.

The absence of the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion tran-
script in the mixed CMN cases we studied was an
unexpected result, given the two previous studies
(6, 7) that found the fusion transcript in three mixed
cases and ETV6 rearrangements by fluorescence in
situ hybridization in two others (7). It is difficult to
reconcile our results with the results of these pre-
vious studies. It is conceivable that our mixed cases
contained the t(12;15)(p13;q25) translocation but
did not express the fusion transcript at high enough
levels to be detectable in our paraffin-based assay.
This possibility seems unlikely given the high sen-
sitivity of our assay for the presence of fusion tran-
script in pure cellular CMN, as exemplified by our
ability to detect the fusion in the absence of detect-
able PGK. However, one could always postulate that
mixed CMN express the fusion transcript at lower
levels and that this might underlie their morpho-
logic heterogeneity. Regardless of the explanation,
our assay does not seem to be useful for the mo-
lecular diagnosis of mixed CMN.

Taking all of the molecular and morphologic ev-
idence together, however, we believe that the mor-
phologic appearance of mixed CMN likely repre-
sents more than one genetic entity. First, some of
these cases, including some of those shown in this
study to test negative for the ETV6-NTRK3 fusion
transcript, seem to be classic CMN that have small
cellular foci indistinguishable from those of true
cellular CMN. These are cases in which the cellular
areas are multifocal and patchy and blend imper-
ceptibly with the classic areas that form the major-
ity of the tumor (Fig. 5). We would view these cases
as analogues to the well-documented occurrence in
soft tissue of infantile fibromatosis with cellular
areas that overlap morphologically with infantile
fibrosarcoma. We would not expect the morpho-
logic transitions seen in such cases to be accompa-
nied by a clonal genetic event such as a transloca-
tion, because they are not sharply demarcated.
Second, other “mixed” CMNs that are fusion posi-
tive might actually be pure cellular tumors with foci
of artificially decreased cellularity that simulate the
classic pattern. In support of this hypothesis, we
found one of the tumors initially coded as a mixed
CMN to be fusion positive; on review, we reclassi-
fied this neoplasm as a cellular CMN with focal less
cellular zones at its periphery likely resulting from
compression and edema. This case highlights that
the histologic distinction of cellular and classic
CMN is not always clear cut. Cellular tumors usu-
ally have pushing borders, prominent mitoses, ne-
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crosis, and increased nuclear density, whereas clas-
sic CMNs are more infiltrative, are less mitotically
active, lack necrosis, and produce more collagen.
However, borderline cases—tumors with promi-
nent mitoses but infiltrative borders, tumors of in-
termediate cellularity— exist and are difficult to
classify morphologically. These cases can confound
the diagnosis of mixed CMN. Finally, it is likely that
some true mixed CMNs contain the t(12;15)(p13;
q25) translocation. It is tempting to speculate, as
Rubin et al. (7) have, that these tumors have the
translocation throughout but acquire trisomies
(particularly at chromosome 11) specifically within
their cellular areas, because the acquisition of tri-
somies in the cellular foci of mixed CMN has pre-
viously been documented (14 –16). However, the
presence of the fusion transcript in a classical area
of a mixed CMN has not been demonstrated in
either this or either of the previous studies. Another
possibility is that these mixed tumors acquire the
translocation during progression from classic mor-
phology to cellular morphology, though sarcoma-
associated translocations have never been docu-
mented to be progression events in neoplasia.
Further studies using other modalities, such as flu-
orescence in situ hybridization or immunohisto-
chemistry, will be required to determine definitively
the presence and distribution of the ETV6/NTRK3
fusion transcript in mixed CMN.
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